### Consignment Security Declaration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulated Entity Category (RA, KC or AO) and Identifier (of the regulated party issuing the security status)</th>
<th>Unique Consignment Identifier (if AWB format is nnn-nnnnnnnn)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Contents of Consignment
- [ ] Consolidation

#### Origin | Destination | Transfer/Transit points (if known)
--- | --- | ---

#### Security Status | Reasons for issuing the Security Status
--- | ---
| Received from (codes) | Screening Method (codes) | Grounds for Exemption (codes) |

#### Other Screening Method(s) (if applicable)
- [ ]

#### Security Status Issued by
- Name of Person or Employee ID ………………………………
- Security Status Issued on
  - Date (ddmmmyy) ……. Time (tttt) ….

#### Regulated Entity Category (RA, KC or AO) and Identifier (of any regulated party who has accepted the security status given to a consignment by another regulated party)
- [ ]

#### Additional Security Information
- [ ]